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Chapter 171 

Without waiting for Elaina to reply, Alisha continued, “Jalen brought me back to have dinner. After all, 

we are a family in the future, so we naturally have to interact more. Ms. Gainsford, don’t you agree?” 

“Ms. Lory, you are asking the wrong person. I am not interested in whether you are a family.” Elaina 

rolled her eyes at Alisha, then turned and walked into the living room, ignoring the two people behind 

her. 

Elaina did not say a word to Jalen, nor did she look at him. Elaina seemed to treat Jalen as an invisible 

person. 

“Jalen…” 

“Can’t you just shut up?” Jalen turned his head to look at Alisha, and his voice was extremely cold. 

He was in a terrible mood, especially when he saw Elaina’s indifferent look. He almost couldn’t help but 

rush up to Elaina and ask. 

What exactly should he do to win her heart? 

Alisha felt the coldness from Jalen, which was bone-chilling and made people tremble. 

knew clearly in her heart that although others were talking about their marriage, Jalen had never said 

that 

uneasy. She always felt that Jalen would not forgive 

the living room, Nitzan smiled 

walked over and 

was about to continue speaking when he saw Jalen 

face instantly turned 

in a bad mood, “Why 

I brought her here.” Jalen deliberately told Elaina that it was not that he wanted to bring Alisha here 

it at all. She pretended not to hear it and slowly drank the coffee 

felt the displeasure from Nitzan’s eyes and said stiffly, “Mr. Halton, you have been watching me grow up 

since I was a child. Jalen and I are childhood sweethearts. 

past, Nitzan had liked her quite a lot. Why was Nitzan unhappy when she was 

I used to regard you as my granddaughter. Naturally, I treated you 

were very unpleasant, and he didn’t care about Alisha’s feelings. When Alisha heard this, her face 

want to marry into the Halton family with that kind 



expect that Nitzan would have such a bad attitude toward her. She originally thought that with 

 


